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ABSTRACT 

 
Two field trials were carried out through two years, i.e. 2009/2010 and 

2010/2011 winter seasons at Shandaweel Agriculture Research Station, Sohag 
Governorate (Upper Egypt). The aim of this study to investigate intercropping three 
field crops (wheat, faba bean and onion) in three plant densities as a companion 
crops with tomato, aiming to protect it from cold and frost, as well as, wind. A split plot 
design with three replications was used in both seasons. Keeping the three field crops 
in the main plot and plant densities (one, two and three rows) in the sub plots. The 
obtained results indicated that the intercropping tomato plants with the mentioned 
crops resulted in protective producer against the low cold temperature and wind which 
led to decrease percentage of injured plants and flowers as compared with the solid 
planting. The yield and yield components of tomato were decreased under 
intercropping condition. The reduction was estimated 15.5% for fruit set percentage, 
25.3% for average fruit weight, 14.5% for number of tomato fruits/plant and 15.8% for 
yield/fed as compared with solid planting. Intercropping tomato with wheat recorded 
the lowest values of injured and dead plants percentage. The reduction in yield and 
yield components was lesser than with onion. The results also show clearly that the 
high plant density (three rows) had more protective against cold temperature which 
led to earliness flowering and reduced the percentages of both injured and dead 
plants as compared with low density. The reduction in yield and yield components of 
tomato under high density were higher as compared with low density. Intercropped 
crops (wheat, faba bean and onion) were affected by plant density under intercropping 
condition. The yield components of the three crops were increased especially under 
low density (one row) which had wide distance between plants as compared with solid 
planting. However, the seed and bulb yield/fed were more decreased especially under 
low density (7.4% for wheat, 57.0% for faba bean and 70.1% for onion). The highest 
values of land equivalent ratio (1.48), monetary advantage index (12292.2) and net 
return (32738.0 L.E/fed) were observed when intercropping with onion. In general, 
under intercropping, the damage of tomato fruits was decreased and marketable yield 
was increased. These could be attributed to plant height and plant density of 
intercropped crops. This density must be low (1-2 rows) in tall crops, wheat and faba 
bean; and the opposite in short crop (onion). 
Keyword: Intercropping, tomato, wheat, faba bean, onion, density. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
The climate in Upper Egypt is very hot in the summer and very cold in 

winter at night with dry conditions. Meteorological data indicated that the 
maximum air temperature is 23.8-25.4 C° in winter and the minimum is 
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between 9.4-15.5 C° (December and January), maximum air temperature is 
39.4 C° in summer (July and August). The average air temperature is 24.6 C° 
and 39.4, respectively, while, the averages for soil temperature are 13.3 C° 
and 41.3 C° in winter and summer, respectively. Average relative humidity is 
63.4 % in summer and 78.0% in winter. Tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum 
Mill.) is one of the most important vegetable crops grown in large areas in 
Egypt through the year for local market, processing and exportation. If 
temperature decrease below 5-8 C°, it cause cold injury, i.e. burning leaves, 
no growth, curly bushy plants (Gent, 1990 and May, 1991). 

Flowering and fruit setting of tomato are influenced by air and soil 
temperature during autumn and winter seasons in Upper Egypt. Thus, tomato 
cultivations require protection against cold weather to improve fruit setting 
under these unfavorable conditions. Many investigators studied the effect of 
plastic tunnels as a method for tomato protection and to provide an 
opportunity for early harvest (Gent, 1990 and Salah, 1992). Stumiatie (1989) 
compared tomato grown under rice straw or black plastic mulch, shaded or 
un-shaded with transparent plastic. He obtained high yield with plastic mulch 
treatments compared with rice straw mulch. 

To reduce cost, increase land utilization rate and adding additional 
income to farmers, intercropping tomato with other field crops is suggested. 
Higher monetary return and more stable income also give additional 
advantages of the associated cropping system as compared to mono-crop 
cultures. However, several researchers have conducted trails on the effect of 
intercropping some field crops to protect tomato plants. Schuerger (1994) 
showed that mean fruit weight was slightly lower (12%) for intercropped than 
monocultured tomato plants. The number of tillers per plant was slightly lower 
(7%) for wheat, and grain weight per plant and mean seed dry weight were 
slightly higher 14% and 15%, respectively for intercropped than for 
monocultured plants. Abd El-Aal and Zohry (2004) found that intercropping 
tomato with faba bean maximized utilization of irrigation water quantity by 
saving 31% compared to solid treatment. Also, tomato fruit yield and 
marketable fruits yield were increased by intercropping. Obadoni et al., 
(2005) observed that the highest stand yield were in the slope crops of 
cowpea and tomato. Highest yields when intercropping cowpea with tomato 
were recorded by the mixtures containing 33/67 and 50/50, respectively. 
Ibrahim et al., (2010) found that highest yield of intercropped tomato with faba 
bean (cold-protected) was 20.19 ton/fed. compared to 14.8 ton/fed. for solid 
tomato (un-protected). The total income of tomato in all intercropping 
treatments was evidently higher than in solid. The maximum value of total 
land equivalent ratio (2.21), and total income (18650 LE) were obtained when 
four rows of faba bean were grown on both sides of tomato beds. Upadhyay 
et al., (2010) observed that the average benefit cost ratio for intercrops vs. 
sole crops was 109:1 individually, the benefit cost ratios were 305:1 and 
104:1 for the sole tomato and corn, respectively. The land equivalent ratio 
was 1.78 for baby corn-tomato intercropping. Ibrahim et al., (2011) found that 
yield of intercropped tomato with wheat was higher (22.28 ton/fed) than 
tomato solid plant (12.25 ton/fed). The average grain yield of wheat was 23.2 
ardab/fed. Maximum value of equivalent ratio (2.66), total income (24843 LE) 
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and net return (19340 LE) were obtained when wheat cv. Giza 68 was 
intercropped with tomato at November 15 plantation. 

Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and faba bean (Vicia faba L.) as main 
crops has bean considered the first strategic food in Egypt. However, there is 
a great gap between our local consumptive and production. Intercropping 
wheat, faba bean and onion with other crops is one of solutions for increasing 
productivity through maximize the utilization of available resources of the 
environmental resource with minimum competition, especially for light, land 
and water. Radwan (1993) showed that plant height, spike length, number of 
grains/spike, weight of 1000 grain and straw yield/fed of wheat and faba bean 
were increased by intercropping system. El-Habbak et al., (1993) showed 
that land equivalent ratio (LER) was greater than one under intercropping 
cotton with onion and reached to 1.44 and 1.70 when plant density was 50 
and 100% of solid, respectively. Toajma (2006) revealed that plant height, 
bulb diameter, bulb weight and bulb yield/fed recorded higher values with 
onion pure stand compared to intercropped onion with fodder beet. Abou-
Keriasha et al., (2011) noticed that the reduction in intercropped cowpea yield 
when intercropping with maize (taller plant) might be due to more shading 
effect of taller maize plants on shorter cowpea plants and a verse low of the 
intercepted light; and competition for nutrients, water and carbon dioxide. 
Farghly et al., (2003) and Gadallah et al., (2006) recorded that different 
intercropping of wheat with sugar beet resulted in higher gross return per unit 
area than pure stand.  

The objective of this investigation was to evaluate the intercropping of 
three crops (wheat, faba bean and onion) at three plant densities as a 
companion crops with tomato, aiming to protect it from cold and frost under 
Sohag Governorate conditions. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Field trials were carried out at Shandaweel Agriculture Research 

Station, (Sohag Governorate) during 2009/10 and 2010/11 winter seasons to 
evaluate the intercropping of three crops (wheat, faba bean and onion) at 
three plant densities as a companion crops with tomato as a method to 
protect it from cold and frost under Sohag Governorate conditions. The 
experiments were laid out in a split plot design with three replicates. Keeping 
the three field crops (wheat, faba bean and onion) in the main plots and plant 
densities (one, two and three rows) in the sub plots. Solid plots of tomato and 
the three field crops were also included in each replication for comparison 
and determination of land equivalent ratio and to calculate the yield 
advantage of crops, total income and net return/fed. 

Tomato cv. Super strain-B was transplanted at a distance of 35 cm apart 
between plants on the one side of beds, 120 cm width on November 15th in 
two successive seasons, (in both solid and intercropping), while, the 
harvesting started on the February 15th and stopped May 15th for solid 
tomato, but the harvesting started on the February 1st and finished at May 
15th in intercropping pattern. Wheat Sids-12 and faba bean Giza-843 were 
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sowing November 15th in rows (one, two and three) at a distance of 20 cm on 
the others side of tomato beds. Onion Shandaweel-1 was transplanted 
November 15th at a distance of 20 cm between rows and 10 cm between 
plants. Solid planting of wheat, faba bean and onion were sowing as 
recommended for each crop.  

The plot size was 7.2 m2 including 2 beds of 120 cm width and 300 cm 
length. All cultural practice for wheat, faba bean and onion were applied as 
recommended. Air and soil temperatures were recorded during the two 
growing seasons as presented in Table (1). 
 
Table 1: Minimum and maximum values of air and soil temperature and 

relative humidity (R.H%) as means through 2009/2010 and 
2010/20111 seasons.  

Months 

2009/2010 season 2010/2011 season 
oAir temp. C oSoil temp. C R.H % oAir temp. C oSoil temp. C R.H % 

Maxi. 
temp. 

Mini. 
temp. 

Maxi. 
temp. 

Mini. 
temp. 

Maxi. Mini. 
Maxi. 
temp. 

Mini. 
temp. 

Maxi. 
temp. 

Mini. 
temp. 

Maxi. Mini. 

November 27.2 14.7 34.2 13.3 70.3 32.3 30.8 17.3 38.3 16.0 69.0 29.3 

December 23.8 12.2 30.7 10.5 69.2 32.6 24.8 12.4 30.8 10.6 70.1 32.9 

January 25.4 9.4 31.9 10.3 68.5 30.2 19.4 4.7 19.4 14.0 78.0 39.6 

February 27.5 13.2 34.7 11.5 66.1 30.1 18.3 10.6 18.3 15.1 71.5 43.5 

March 29.8 13.7 37.0 12.2 65.3 29.1 26.5 7.8 26.5 19.8 67.0 29.0 

April 32.9 14.7 41.5 13.1 62.5 26.5 28.0 9.8 28.0 21.9 63.9 27.7 

May 35.7 15.5 44.3 13.9 62.4 26.0 34.5 17.4 34.5 28.1 63.4 28.2 

 
Data recorded: 
1-Tomato: 
Plant growth measurements: 

Dry weight of tomato branches and leaves as well as total dry weight 
of plants were determined after 45, 60, 75 and 110 days from transplanting in 
both seasons. 

Cold tolerance measurements: 
Cold tolerance of tomato characters i.e., slightly injured (purple 

colour leaves), moderately injured (50% damage of leaves, stem and 
regrowing) and dead plants (full damage) percent from total plants were 
determined after 30 and 60 days from transplanting in both seasons. 

Flowering characters: 
a. Earliness, i.e. number of days from transplanting till flowering of 25% 

tomato plants. 
b.  Four plants in each plot were labeled and the flowering data were 

recorded; 
Number of clusters/plant, number of flowers/cluster, number of 

fruits/cluster and fruit set percentage. 
Yield and yield components: 

Tomato fruits were picked at 4 days intervals and the following data 
were obtained: 
1. Average fruit weight (g) at sixth pickings. A random sample of 20 fruits/plot 

was taken and average fruit weight was determined. 
2. Number of fruits/plant. 
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3. Total yield (ton/fed).  
2- Wheat: 

Plant height (cm), number of spikles/m, weight of seeds/plot (g), 
weight of 100 seeds (g) and seed yield (ard./fed).  

3- Faba bean: 
Plant height, number of branches/plant, number of pods/plant, 

number of seeds/pod, weight of seeds/plot (g), weight of 100 seeds (g) and 
seed yield (ard./fed). 

4- Onion; 
Average bulb weight (g), weight of exportable bulbs (ton/fed.), 

weight of culls bulb (ton/fed), single bulb percentage, double bulb percentage 
and total yield (ton/fed.). 

The statistical analysis was carried out for each crop separately 
according to Snedecor and Cochran (1988), using MSTATC computer V4 
(1986). LSD at 0.05 level of probability was used to compare between  
treatment means. 
Competitive relationships, yield advantages and economic evaluation: 
1- Land equivalent ratio (LER) 

LER was described by Willey and Osiru 1972. Land equivalent ration 
LER was determined according to the following formula: 

LER 
Yab 

+ 
Yba 

Yaa Ybb 
Where: Yaa and Ybb were pure stand of crop a and b respectively. Yab is 
mixture yield of a and Yba is mixture yield of b crop. 
2- Competitive ratio (CR) was calculated by the following formula as 

advocated by Willey and Rao (1980). 

CRa = 
LERa 

x 
Zba 

& CRb = 
LERb 

x 
Zab 

LERb Zab LERa Zba 
Where: 
 LERa and LERb represent relative yield of a and b intercrops, respectively. 
Since the CR values of the two crops will in fact be reciprocals of each other. 
CRa, CRb are the competitive ratio for intercrop. Zab representing the sown 
proportion of intercrop a (wheat, faba bean and onion) in combination with b 
(tomato). Zba is the sown proportion of intercrop b crop (tomato) in 
combination with a crop (wheat, faba bean and onion).  
3- Monetary advantage index (MAI): 

Suggests that the economic assessment should be in terms of the value 
of land saved; this could probably be most assessed on the basis of the 
rentable value of this land. MAI was calculated according to the formula, 
suggested by Willey (1979). 

MAI = 
Value of combined intercrops x LER -1 

                      LER 
4- Net return/fed: 

Net return/fed = total return –(fixed cost of tomato+variable cost of other 
crops)  

Total income/fed = price tomato yield + price intercropped crops yield. 
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The market price for wheat grain, faba bean seeds, onion bulbs and 
tomato fruit was 400 LE/aradab., 550 LE/aradab, 1000 LE/ton and 1000 
LE/ton, respectively. as an average for the two seasons.  

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
I- Tomato crop: 
1- Intercropped crops effect: 
1-1. Dry weight of stem and leaves: 

Data in Table (2) indicated that intercropped crops (wheat, faba bean or 
onion) had significant effect on dry weight of stem and leaves of tomato 
plants during the four stages in both seasons and the combined. The dry 
weight of stem and leaves on intercropped tomato plants at 45 days after 
transplanting were higher, but it is lesser at 30 and 110 days after 
transplanting compared with solid planting in both seasons and the 
combined. These results showed clearly that intercropping tomato plants with 
other crops (wheat, faba bean or onion) had the protective producers by 
raising the air and soil temperature as well as protection from winds, which 
offered favorable conditions for tomato growth during cold months (45-75 
days after transplanting). Similar results were observed by Stumiatie (1989), 
May (1991) and Ibrahim et al., (2011). The results, also, show that the 
highest values of dry weight of stem and leaves of tomato plants were 
observed when intercropping with wheat followed by faba bean, while, the 
lowest values were recorded by onion in the two seasons and the combined. 
It is clear that intercropping tomato with taller plants as wheat or faba bean 
was more protective for tomato plants than short plants (onion). 

 
Table 2: Effect of intercropping of some crops on dry weight (g) of 

tomato plants during 2010/2011 and 2011/2012 seasons. 
 Days from transplanting 

 45 days 60 days 75 days 110 days 

Intercropped 
crops 

stem leaves stem leaves stem leaves stem leaves 

2010/2011 season 

Wheat 2.53 2.21 2.94 5.18 7.72 11.09 43.28 34.00 

Faba bean 2.07 1.71 2.52 4.68 5.96 10.66 42.70 30.36 

Onion 1.82 1.59 2.32 4.22 7.02 10.39 48.06 32.74 

LSD 0.06 0.04 0.09 0.34 1.26 0.20 4.95 1.20 

Solid  1.27 1.21 3.41 3.72 5.39 3.94 55.22 37.9 

 2011/2012 season 

Wheat 2.47 2.17 2.90 4.79 7.98 11.03 46.02 33.59 

Faba bean 2.03 1.65 2.46 4.57 5.85 10.61 42.17 30.26 

Onion 1.77 1.56 2.24 4.19 7.34 10.38 48.03 32.76 

LSD 0.07 0.05 0.20 0.31 1.21 0.14 4.68 1.14 

Solid 1.26 1.17 3.37 3.71 6.35 3.95 55.19 37.35 

 Combined analysis 

Wheat 2.50 2.19 2.92 4.99 7.85 11.06 44.65 33.86 

Faba bean 2.05 1.68 2.49 4.63 5.91 10.63 42.44 30.31 

Onion 1.79 1.58 2.28 4.21 7.18 10.38 48.04 32.75 

LSD 0.04 0.02 0.09 0.35 0.52 0.10 3.25 0.67 

Solid 1.27 1.19 3.39 3.72 5.87 3.95 55.21 37.63 
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1-2. Cold tolerance percentage: 
The obtained results of cold tolerance percentage (slightly and 

moderately injured and dead plants) at 30 and 60 days after transplanting 
appeared significant affect with intercropped crops (wheat, faba bean or 
onion) except slightly injured percentage at 60 days after planting (Table 3) in 
both seasons and their combined. The results illustrated that the moderately 
injured and dead plants under intercropping condition were more less as 
compared with solid planting. The moderately injured percentage at 30 and 
60 days after transplanting was 15.4 and 24.2% of solid planting, 
respectively. While, the dead plants percentage was more decreased (3.6 
and 3.4%) of solid, respectively (combined analysis). Whereas, the slightly 
injured percentage was higher than solid planting. These results show that 
intercropping tomato plants with other crops resulted in protective producers 
from raised the cold temperature and wind which led to decrease in injured 
and dead plants percentage. The results, also, show that intercropping 
tomato with wheat recorded the lowest values of moderately injured and dead 
plants percentage followed by faba bean at 30 and 60 days after 
transplanting. The moderately injured and dead planting percentage when 
intercropping with wheat were 11.3 and 2.5% at 30 days and 14.3 and 2.4% 
at 60 days after transplanting as compared with solid planting (combined). 
While, the percentage of moderately injured and dead plants when 
intercropping with onion were higher (18.6 and 4.8% at 30 days) and (31.6 
and 4.6% at 60 days) as compared with solid planting. The high decreasing in 
injured and dead plants percentage when intercropping with wheat or faba 
bean is due to that the plant height of wheat or faba bean plants were more 
taller than onion plants which induced effective protection against cold 
weather.  
 
Table 3: Effect of intercropping of some crops on cold tolerance of 

tomato plants during 2010/2011 and 2011/2012 seasons 
(percent from total plants). 

 Days from transplanting 
 30 days 60 days 

Intercropped 
crops 

Slightly 
injured 

Moderately 
injured 

Dead 
plants 

Slightly 
injured 

Moderately 
injured 

Dead 
plants 

2010/2011 season 
Wheat 17.33 5.69 0.87 13.56 7.77 0.84 
Faba bean 25.22 8.33 1.18 16.00 15.31 1.09 
Onion 32.22 9.33 1.62 15.56 17.59 1.52 
LSD 2.61 0.99 0.32 NS 3.60 0.39 
Solid  15.67 51.33 33.00 10.00 57.00 33.00 
 2011/2012 season 
Wheat 17.78 5.74 0.79 14.22 8.51 0.79 
Faba bean 26.33 8.32 1.13 17.00 15.53 1.13 
Onion 33.56 9.56 1.56 16.44 18.22 1.56 
LSD 1.54 1.38 0.36 NS 2.85 0.36 
Solid 17.67 50.00 32.33 10.00 56.33 33.67 
 Combined analysis 
Wheat 17.56 5.72 0.83 13.89 8.64 0.82 
Faba bean 25.78 8.33 1.16 16.50 15.42 1.11 
Onion 32.89 9.44 1.59 16.00 17.91 1.54 
LSD 1.24 0.69 0.20 1.88 1.87 0.22 
Solid 16.67 50.67 32.67 10.00 56.67 33.34 
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1-3. Yield and yield components: 
Data in Table (4) indicated that the intercropped crops (wheat, faba 

bean or onion) had significant effect on earliness flowering (days), yield and 
yield components of tomato except no. of flowers/cluster, no. of fruits/cluster 
and fruit set percentage in both seasons and the combined. The earliness in 
flowering was 18.3 days when intercropping with wheat, 13.5 days with faba 
bean and 7.8 days with onion as compared with solid planting. This might be 
due to that the intercropped crops had the protective producers which raised 
the temperature of winds which offered favorable conditions for tomato 
growth. Similar results were observed by Abd El-Aal and Zohry (2004) and 
Ibrahim et al., (2011). The results also indicate that the yield and yield 
components of tomato were decreased under intercropping conditions as 
compared with solid planting, except for number of cluster/plant. The 
reduction was estimated by 6.0% for no. of flowers/cluster, 20.0% for no. of 
clusters/plant, 15.5% for fruit set percentage, 25.3% for average weight one 
tomato fruit, 14.5% for no. of tomatoes/plant and 15.8% for yield (ton/fed) as 
compared with solid planting (combined analysis). This reduction in yield and 
yield components of tomato due to increase shading effect of intercropped 
crops plants, hence a high competition for intercepted light which lead to a 
decrease in availability of light for crops which decreased the growth rate 
(Abou Kerasha et al., 2011).  
 
Table 4: Effect of intercropping of some crops on earliness of flowering, 

yield and yield components of tomato plants during 
2010/2011 and 2011/2012 seasons.  

Traits 
 

Intercropped 
crops 

Earliness of 
flowering 

(day) 

No. of 
clusters 

/plant 

No. of 
flowers 
/cluster 

No. of 
fruits 

/cluster 

Fruit 
set% 

Avg. Wt. 
one 

tomato 
fruit (g) 

No. of 
tomato 

fruit 
/plant 

Yield 
(ton/fed) 

 2010/2011 season 

Wheat 68.89 14.22 7.44 3.67 49.60 100.22 32.22 25.602 

Faba bean 71.33 13.33 7.44 3.78 51.19 96.11 27.00 20.546 

Onion 79.33 11.89 7.67 3.44 45.44 111.00 36.00 31.863 

LSD 1.92 0.85 NS NS NS 4.25 1.47 2.15 

Solid 87.67 8.67 8.00 4.33 54.17 135.7 37.33 30.35 

 2011/2012 season 

Wheat 65.11 13.22 7.33 4.22 57.74 103.96 34.89 29.02 

Faba bean 72.33 12.44 7.00 4.33 58.93 88.13 28.44 19.88 

Onion 75.78 12.56 7.33 3.78 51.78 106.98 37.22 31.66 

LSD 2.38 0.98 NS NS NS 2.18 1.71 1.48 

Solid 83.00 9.33 7.67 5.33 69.64 136.5 39.00 31.94 

 Combined analysis 

Wheat 67.00 13.72 7.39 3.94 53.67 102.09 33.56 27.31 

Faba bean 71.83 13.00 7.39 4.06 55.05 92.12 27.72 20.21 

Onion 77.56 11.67 7.50 3.61 48.61 108.99 26.81 31.76 

LSD 1.76 0.53 NS NS NS 1.98 0.92 1.07 

Solid 85.34 9.00 7.84 4.83 61.91 136.1 38.17 31.15 

 
The results in Table (4) showed that the reduction in yield and yield 

components of tomato when intercropped with wheat was lower while with 
onion was higher as compared with solid planting. The reduction in yield and 
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yield components of tomato when intercropping with wheat was 20.0% for no. 
of tomatoes/plant, 13.0% for average weight of one tomato fruit and 2.0% for 
yield (ton/fed). While, this reduction when intercropping with onion was 32.3% 
for no. of tomatoes/plant, 21.5% for average weight one tomato friut and 
36.3% for yield (ton/fed) (combined analysis). These results indicate that the 
taller crops (wheat or faba bean) has an advantage for protection against cold 
weather to improve the yield over than the shorter crop (onion). 
2- Effect of intercropped crops density: 
2-1. Dry weight of stem and leaves: 

Data presented in Table (5) indicated that all characters studied i.e., dry 
weight of leaves after 45 days from transplanting, dry weight of leaves after 
75 days from transplanting, dry weight of leaves after 110 days from 
transplanting, dry weight of stem after 45 days from transplanting, dry weight 
of stem after 60 days from transplanting, and dry weight of stem after 110 
days from transplanting was significantly affected by plant density of the 
intercropped crops in both seasons and combined. The results show that dry 
weight of both stem and leaves at 45, 60 and 75 days after transplanted was 
higher than solid planting, while at 110 days was less in both seasons. The 
highest values were observed when tomato was intercropping with high 
density (three rows). While, the lowest values were observed when 
intercropping with low density (one row) in both seasons and combined. This 
might be due to that the intercropping with high plant density was more 
protective producers which raised the temperature and offered favorable 
conditions for tomato growth (Gent, 1990 and May, 1991).   
 
Table 5: Effect of intercropped crop density on dry weight (g) of tomato 

plants during 2010/2011 and 2011/2012 seasons. 
 Days of transplanting 

Plant 
density 

45 days 60 days 75 days 110 days 

stem leaves stem leaves stem leaves stem leaves 

2010/2011 season 

One ridges 2.07 1.76 2.44 4.83 7.08 10.65 48.51 34.00 

Two ridges 2.14 1.84 2.76 4.65 7.14 10.72 42.12 32.04 

Three ridges 2.21 1.92 2.58 4.59 6.48 10.77 43.41 31.19 

LSD 0.06 0.04 0.04 NS 0.11 0.06 1.23 0.54 

Solid  1.27 1.21 3.41 3.72 5.39 3.94 55.22 37.9 

 2011/2012 season 

One ridges 2.00 1.71 2.40 4.42 6.80 10.61 47.63 33.48 

Two ridges 2.11 1.81 2.66 4.59 7.11 10.71 45.31 32.01 

Three ridges 2.16 1.86 6.54 4.54 7.09 10.70 43.27 31.10 

LSD 0.03 0.03 0.14 NS 0.06 0.07 0.90 0.63 

Solid 1.26 1.17 3.37 3.71 6.35 3.95 55.19 37.35 

 Combined analysis 

One ridges 2.03 1.74 2.42 4.63 7.03 10.63 48.07 33.74 

Two ridges 2.12 1.83 2.71 4.62 7.13 10.71 43.72 32.03 

Three ridges 2.18 1.89 2.56 4.57 6.78 10.74 73.34 31.15 

LSD 0.03 0.03 0.07 NS NS 0.04 2.80 0.39 

Solid 1.27 1.19 3.39 3.72 5.87 3.95 55.21 37.63 
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2-2. Cold tolerance percentage of tomato plants: 
The obtained results of cold tolerance percentage (slightly injured, 

moderately injured and dead plants) at 30 and 60 days after transplanting 
were significantly affected by plant density of the intercropped crops as 
shown in (Table 6) in both seasons and the combined analysis. The results 
indicate that the moderately injured and dead plants percentage at 30 and 60 
days after transplanting were more least compared to the solid planting. The 
percentage of moderately injured and dead plants when intercropping with 
high plant density (three rows) were estimated by 11.3 and 3.0% of solid at 
30 days and 20.2 and 43.5 of solid at 30 days, respectively (combined 
analysis). Whereas, the percentage of moderate injured and dead plant when 
intercropping with low density (one row) were estimated by 19.2 and 4.23% of 
solid at 30 days and 27.8 and 0.6% of solid at 60 days after transplanting. 
These results indicated that intercropping tomato with high plant density 
(three rows) was more protective against cold temperature and wind than 
with low plant density. 
 
Table 6: Effect of intercropped crop density on cold tolerance of tomato 

plants during 2010/2011 and 2011/2012 seasons (percent 
from total plants). 

 Days of transplanting 

 30 days 60 days 

Plant 
density 

Slightly 
injured 

Moderately 
injured 

Dead plants 
Slightly 
injured 

Moderately 
injured 

Dead plants 

2010/2011 season 

One ridges 25.78 9.69 1.40 15.89 15.70 1.32 

Two ridges 25.78 7.87 1.24 16.22 14.35 1.17 

Three ridges 23.22 5.80 1.02 13.00 11.63 0.97 

LSD 1.58 0.68 0.18 1.17 1.18 0.19 

Solid  15.67 51.33 33.00 10.00 57.00 33.00 

 2011/2012 season 

One ridges 26.89 9.83 1.37 16.89 15.89 1.37 

Two ridges 26.78 8.08 1.18 17.11 14.52 1.18 

Three ridges 24.00 5.71 0.93 13.67 11.86 1.93 

LSD 1.85 1.04 0.17 1.04 1.16 0.17 

Solid 17.67 50.00 32.33 10.00 56.33 33.67 

 Combined analysis 

One ridges 26.33 9.76 1.38 16.39 15.80 1.34 

Two ridges 26.28 7.97 1.21 16.67 14.43 1.17 

Three ridges 23.61 5.76 0.98 13.33 11.74 0.95 

LSD 1.15 0.59 0.12 0.74 0.78 0.12 

Solid 16.67 50.67 32.67 10.00 56.67 33.34 

 
2-3. Yield and yield components: 

Data in Table (7) showed that the highest plant density of intercropped 
crops had significant effect on earliness of flowering (days), yield and yield 
components of tomato, except no. of clusters/plant, no. of flowers/cluster, no. 
of fruits/cluster and fruit set percentage in both seasons and the combined 
analysis. The plant density of intercropped crops affect positively on earliness 
of flowering as compared with solid planting. The earliness on flowering 
reached to 14 days under high plant density (three rows) and to 11.8 days 
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with low plant density (one row) as compared with solid planting. These 
results may be due to that the highest plant density had more protective 
against the cold temperature and winds and offered favorable conditions for 
tomato growth as compared to low plant density (one row).  

The results, also, indicate clearly that the yield and yield components 
were decreased by intercropping, except no. of clusters/plant as compared 
with solid planting. The reduction in yield and yield components of 
intercropped tomato was due to the effect of competition between the field 
crops and tomato plants especially under high plant density, hence a high 
competition for intercepted light. The reduction in yield/fed was high when 
intercropping with high plant density, while, the reduction with low plant 
density was least. 
 
Table 7: Effect of intercropped crop density on earliness of flowering, 

yield and yield components of tomato plant during 
2010/2011 and 2011/2012 seasons. 

Traits 
 

Plant 
density 

Earliness of 
flowering 

(day) 

No. of 
clusters 

/plant 

No. of 
flowers 
/cluster 

No. of 
fruits 

/cluster 

Fruit 
set% 

Avg. Wt. 
one 

tomato 
fruit (g) 

No. of 
tomato 

fruit 
/plant 

Yield 
(ton/fed) 

 2010/2011 season 

One 
ridges 

74.11 13.22 7.67 3.56 46.82 117.89 30.22 28.61 

Two 
ridges 

72.11 13.11 7.44 3.56 51.19 107.67 31.22 27.01 

Three ridges 73.33 13.11 7.67 3.78 45.44 81.78 33.78 22.39 

LSD 1.58 NS NS NS NS 3.79 0.99 1.13 

Solid 87.67 8.67 8.00 4.33 54.17 135.7 37.33 30.35 

 2011/2012 season 

One 
ridges 

72.89 12.33 7.33 4.11 55.95 119.20 32.78 31.55 

Two 
ridges 

71.00 12.44 7.33 4.11 56.35 101.82 32.89 26.98 

Three ridges 69.33 12.56 7.00 4.00 56.15 78.04 34.89 22.03 

LSD 1.80 NS NS NS NS 2.60 1.26 1.20 

Solid 83.00 9.33 7.67 5.33 69.64 136.5 39.00 31.94 

 Combined analysis 

One 
ridges 

73.50 12.78 7.50 3.83 51.39 118.54 31.50 30.08 

Two 
ridges 

71.56 12.78 7.39 3.83 52.28 104.74 32.06 26.99 

Three ridges 71.33 12.83 7.39 3.94 53.67 79.91 34.33 22.21 

LSD 1.14 NS NS NS NS 2.18 0.76 0.78 

Solid 85.34 9.00 7.84 4.83 61.91 136.10 38.17 31.15 

 
3. The interaction effect: 

There were significant interaction effect between intercropping some 
crops and plant density in all studies characters of tomato, except number of 
fruits/cluster (Tables 8, 9 and 10). The highest values of dry weight of stem 
and leaves of tomato plants were observed when intercropping with three 
rows of wheat (high density) at 45, 60 and 75 days after transplanting, while, 
the lowest values were recorded when intercropping  with one row of onion 
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(Table 8). Data in Table (9) showed also that the minimum values of cold 
tolerance percentage (slightly and moderately injured and dead plants) at 30 
and 60 days after transplanting were observed when intercropping with high 
density of wheat (3 rows). The maximum values were observed with low 
density of onion (one row).  

Concerning to the interaction effect on earliness, data in (Table 10) 
showed that earliness of flowering in tomato as a main crop was observed 
when intercropping with taller plants (wheat) and high density, while, the 
latest flowering was notice with onion. These results indicate clearly that 
intercropping tomato plants with taller plants (wheat) and high density (3 
rows) resulted in protective produces which raised the cold tolerance against 
cold temperature and wind which led to decreased injured, dead plants 
percentage and has send earliness of flowering (Gent, 1999 and May, 1991).  

The results of yield and yield components of tomato (Table 10) showed 
that the highest values of average fruit weight for one tomato, number of 
tomatoes per plant and yield (ton/fed) were observed when intercropping with 
onion and low density (one row) followed by wheat with one row as compared 
with solid planting and other treatments, while, the lowest values were 
observed by faba bean with high density (3 rows). 

The reduction in tomato yield when intercropping with taller crop plants 
might be due to more protection effect of taller plants on shorter tomato 
plants and adverse effect of low intercepted light, and also the competition for 
nutrients, carbon dioxide may be reflected on adverse effect on growth of 
tomato which reduce their yield.  
 
Table 8: Interactions effect on dry weight of stem and leaves of tomato 

plant during 2010/2011 and 2011/2012 seasons (percent from 
total plants). 

Traits 
Dry weight after 45 

days (stem) (g) 
Dry weight after 45 
days (leaves) (g) 

Dry weight after 60 
days (stem) (g) 

Dry weight after 60 
days (leaves) (g) 

Crops 
 
Plant 
density 

Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion 

One ridges 2.35 1.97 1.78 2.05 1.65 1.51 2.90 2.30 2.06 5.27 4.53 4.09 

Two ridges 2.53 2.06 1.78 2.21 1.67 1.58 2.90 2.55 2.67 4.82 4.63 4.42 

Three ridges 2.62 2.11 1.82 2.31 1.73 1.65 2.95 2.63 2.10 4.86 4.72 4.11 

LSD 0.06 0.04 0.12 0.54 

Solid 1.27 1.19 3.39 3.72 

Traits 
Dry weight after 75 

days (stem) (g) 
Dry weight after 75 
days (leaves) (g) 

Dry weight after 110 
days (stem) (g) 

Dry weight after 110 
days (leaves) (g) 

Crops 
 
Plant 
density 

Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion 

One ridges 7.83 6.06 7.20 10.81 10.76 10.33 51.01 45.90 47.30 36.89 31.26 33.08 

Two ridges 8.00 5.96 7.42 11.10 10.66 10.38 41.39 41.27 48.48 33.43 29.86 32.78 

Three ridges 7.72 5.71 6.93 11.29 10.49 10.44 41.54 40.13 48.35 31.25 29.81 32.38 

LSD 0.67 0.08 4.85 0.68 

Solid 5.87 3.95 55.21 37.63 
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Table 9: Interactions effect on cold tolerance of tomato plant during 
2010/2011 and 2011/2012 seasons (percent from total plants). 

Traits 
Cold tolerance after 30 

days slightly 
Cold tolerance after 30 

days moderately 
Cold tolerance after 30 

days dead plants 

Crops 
 
Plant 
density 

Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion 

One ridges 17.83 26.83 34.33 7.45 9.50 12.33 1.03 1.30 1.82 

Two ridges 20.17 27.00 31.67 5.38 8.70 9.83 0.77 1.13 1.73 

Three ridges 14.67 23.00 32.67 4.32 6.78 6.17 0.68 1.03 1.22 

LSD 1.99 1.02 0.21 

Solid 16.67 50.67 32.67 

Traits 
Cold tolerance after 60 

days slightly 
Cold tolerance after 60 

days moderately 
Cold tolerance after 60 

days dead plants 

Crops 
 
Plant 
density 

Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion 

One ridges 14.33 16.83 18.00 9.89 17.83 19.67 1.02 1.27 1.75 

Two ridges 16.00 17.17 16.83 9.04 15.24 19.02 0.77 1.08 1.67 

Three ridges 11.33 15.50 13.17 7.00 13.20 15.03 0.67 0.98 1.20 

LSD 1.28 1.36 0.21 

Solid 10.00 56.67 32.83 

 
Table 10: Interactions effect on earliness, yield and yield components of 

tomato plant during 2010/2011 and 2011/2012 seasons 
(percent from total plants) 

Traits 
Earliness 
flowering 

No. of clusters 
/plant 

No. of flowers 
/cluster 

No. of fruits 
/cluster 

Crops 
 
Plant 
density 

Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion 

One ridges 70.17 73.67 76.67 13.67 13.00 11.67 7.50 7.50 7.50 4.00 4.00 3.50 

Two ridges 66.67 70.00 78.00 13.50 13.00 11.83 7.17 7.50 7.50 4.00 4.00 3.50 

Three ridges 64.17 71.83 78.00 14.00 13.00 11.50 7.50 7.17 7.50 3.83 4.17 3.83 

LSD 1.97 0.83 0.54 NS 

Solid 85.34 9.00 7.84 4.83 

Traits Fruit set% 
Avg. Wt. one 

tomato (g) 
No. of tomatoes 

/plant 
Yield (ton/fed) 

Crops 
 
Plant 
density 

Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion Wheat 
Faba 
bean 

Onion 

One ridges 53.57 53.57 47.02 123.2 108.1 124.4 33.00 26.83 34.67 32.59 23.16 34.50 

Two ridges 55.95 53.57 47.32 104.8 99.7 109.7 33.00 26.50 36.67 27.65 21.13 32.19 

Three ridges 51.49 58.03 51.49 78.3 68.6 92.9 34.67 29.83 38.50 21.70 16.34 28.59 

LSD 7.53 3.77 1.31 1.35 

Solid 61.91 136.1 38.17 31.15 

 
II- Intercropped crops: 
1- Wheat : 

Data in Table (11) indicated a significant effect of density on yield and 
yield components of wheat, except 100-seed weight in first season and plant 
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height in second season. The highest values were observed with one row, 
while, the lowest value was observed with high density (3 rows). Number of 
spikes/m2 of intercropped wheat was lesser than in solid planting. This 
reduction due to that the density of intercropped wheat was more less 
compared to solid. While, the 100-seed weight was high in both density one 
and two rows and decreased in three rows density. The reduction in 100-
seed weight under three rows condition might due to the intra-interspecific 
competition effect between tomato plants and wheat plants. Grain yield of 
intercropped wheat was more decreased as compared with solid planting. 
This reduction was estimated by 67.4, 53.3 and 43.1% for one, two and three 
rows, respectively (combined analysis). This reduction due to the low plant 
density of intercropped wheat as compared to solid planting and competition 
with tomato plants. Similar results were observed by Schuerger (1994) and 
Ibrahim et al., (2011). 
 
Table 11: Effect of intercropped wheat density with tomato on growth, 

yield and yield components of wheat during 2010/2011 and 
2011/2012 seasons and the combined. 

         Traits 
 
Plant density 

Plant height (cm) No. of spikes/m 
100-seeds weight 

(g) 
Seed yield 
(ard/fed) 

 2010/2011 season 

One ridges 112.33 305.33 10.29 4.98 

Two ridges 108.67 404.67 9.86 7.63 

Three ridges 106.33 476.00 9.73 9.02 

LSD 1.07 16.80 NS 0.64 

Solid  104.3 538.0 8.93 12.62 

 2011/2012 season 

One ridges 104.0 283.33 12.94 5.92 

Two ridges 106.0 407.33 12.16 7.97 

Three ridges 102.7 522.67 10.73 10.08 

LSD NS 5.23 0.13 0.73 

Solid 106.3 571.0 12.93 20.80 

 Combined 

One ridges 108.17 294.33 11.61 5.45 

Two ridges 107.33 406.00 11.01 7.80 

Three ridges 104.50 499.33 10.23 9.55 

LSD 3.38 34.56 0.39 0.48 

Solid 105.3 554.5 10.93 16.71 

 
2- Faba bean : 

Data in Table (12) show that all studied characters i.e., plant height 
(cm), number of branches/plant, number of pods/plant, number of seeds/pod, 
100-seeds weight (g) and seed yield (ard/fed), were significantly affected by 
plant density (first, second seasons and the combined). The plant height was 
significantly reduced as compared to solid planting. The yield components 
(no. of branches, no. of seeds/pod and 100-seed weight) of intercropped faba 
bean were higher than solid planting especially under low density (one or two 
rows). This increasing in yield components might due to wide distance 
between plants under intercropping condition. However, the seed yield/fed 
attained more reduction as compared with solid planting. The reduction was 
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estimated by 57% for one row, 37% for two rows and 22% for three rows. 
This reduction due to that the density of intercropped faba bean were less 
than solid (17% for one row, 34% for two rows and 50% for three rows of 
solid density). Similar results were observed by Ibrahim et al., (2010). 
 
Table 12: Effect of intercropped faba bean density with tomato on 

growth, yield and yield components of faba bean during 
2010/2011 and 2011/2012 seasons and the combined. 

       Traits 
 
Plant density 

Plant height 
(cm) 

No. of 
branches 

No. of pods 
/plant 

No. of 
seeds/pod 

100-seeds 
weight (g) 

Seed yield 
(ard/fed) 

 2010/2011 season 

One ridges 99.00 4.00 16.00 4.00 89.95 6.20 

Two ridges 103.33 3.53 13.67 3.73 87.41 9.03 

Three ridges 106.33 3.20 11.00 3.30 84.54 11.11 

LSD 1.28 0.14 0.86 0.10 0.76 0.92 

Solid  108.7 3.27 10.33 3.23 85.87 14.50 

 2011/2012 season 

One ridges 99.33 3.60 14.00 3.93 85.23 5.38 

Two ridges 106.67 3.27 14.00 3.60 80.38 7.93 

Three ridges 104.00 3.10 10.33 3.23 76.63 9.90 

LSD 0.84 0.05 0.69 0.05 0.91 0.66 

Solid 107.7 3.30 10.00 3.27 80.83 12.62 

 Combined 

One ridges 99.17 3.80 15.00 3.97 87.59 5.79 

Two ridges 102.83 3.40 13.83 3.67 83.90 8.48 

Three ridges 105.17 3.15 10.67 3.27 80.59 10.50 

LSD 3.01 0.29 2.09 0.22 2.33 0.57 

Solid 108.2 3.29 10.17 3.25 83.35 13.56 

 
3- Onion : 

Significant differences were observed in all studied characters, except 
percentage of single bulbs and double bulbs in both seasons and combined 
as shown in (Table 13). 

The results showed that all studied characters were decreased under 
intercropping system, except average bulb weight when intercropped with 
one or two rows and double bulb percentage with two or three rows 
(combined analysis). 

|Intercropping with one or two rows of onion produced heavy bulbs as 
compared with solid planting. This increasing in bulb weight is due to wide 
distance between hills in low density plants (one or two rows). The increasing 
was estimated by 46% with one row and 15.2% with two rows (combined 
analysis), while, the average bulb weight when intercropping with three was 
decreased (11.6%).  

The total bulb yield/fed attained more decrease under intercropping 
system as compared with solid planting. The reduction in bulb yield is due to 
the severe competition between tomato and onion plants for light, water and 
nutrient elements. The low density (one row onion) had the highest values of 
average bulb weight, but bulb yield/fed was more decreased as compared 
with solid planting. This reduction in bulb yield was estimated by 70.1, 50.0 
and 40.5% for one, two and three rows, respectively. This reduction in bulb 
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yield is due to low density of onion plants (25% of solid planting). Similar 
results were reported by El-Habbak et al., (1993) and Toaima (2006). 

Data in Table (13) show also that the weight of exportable bulbs 
(ton/fed) and weight of culls bulbs (ton/fed) were affected by plant density 
under intercropping conditions. The weight of both exportable and culls bulb 
(ton/fed) were decreased when intercropping with one row or two rows and 
increased by three rows compare to sold planting. The weight of exportable 
and culls yields were estimated by 48.6 and 55.2% for one row, 84 and 
88.1%for two rows and 99.5 and 105% for three rows, respectively. 

The effect of plant density on percentage of single and double bulbs was 
insignificant, however, the low density (one row) had high percentage of 
single bulbs and low percentage for double bulbs. 
 
Table 13: Effect of intercropped onion density with tomato on growth, 

yield and yield components of onion during 2010/2011 and 
2011/2012 seasons and the combined. 

           Traits 
 
Plant density 

Avg. bulb 
weight 

(g) 

Weight of 
exportable 

bulbs 
(ton/fed) 

Weight of 
culls bulb 
(ton/fed) 

Single 
bulbs (%) 

Double 
bulbs 
(%) 

Total yield 
(ton/fed) 

 2010/2011 season 

One ridges 110.53 3.21 0.447 88.18 8.07 3.65 

Two ridges 77.23 5.27 0.742 85.59 12.36 6.01 

Three ridges 61.20 6.01 0.848 87.68 11.30 6.86 

LSD 13.16 1.64 0.32 NS NS 1.02 

Solid  67.23 6.64 0.797 89.08 9.68 10.88 

 2011/2012 season 

One ridges 107.17 3.47 0.394 89.70 6.88 4.00 

Two ridges 94.54 6.26 0.620 87.24 11.20 6.86 

Three ridges 70.65 7.66 0.704 89.70 9.02 8.34 

LSD 8.64 1.07 0.29 NS NS 0.56 

Solid 81.90 7.07 0.719 90.25 8.13 14.73 

 Combined 

One ridges 108.85 3.34 0.421 88.94 7.47 3.83 

Two ridges 85.89 5.76 0.671 86.42 12.36 6.43 

Three ridges 65.93 6.83 0.801 88.69 10.16 7.60 

LSD 17.13 0.98 0.30 NS NS 0.58 

Solid 74.57 6.86 0.76 89.67 8.91 12.81 

 
III- Competitive relationships, yield advantage and economic evaluation: 

Data in Table (14) indicated that land equivalent ratio (LER), competitive 
ratio (CR), Monetary advantage index (MAI) and Net return varied 
considerably due to the effect of intercropped crops and plant density in the 
combined data of the two seasons.  
1- Land Equivalent Ratio (LER): 

The highest values of tomato RYt (1.02) was observed when 
intercropped with onion, while, the lowest value (0.64) was by faba bean. 
Whereas, the highest values of intercropped crops (0.61) was observed when 
intercropped with faba bean and the lowest value (0.45) was observed by 
wheat.  
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Land equivalent ratio (LER) values were greater than one. It could be 
concluded that the actual productivity was higher than the expected 
productivity. The highest LER value (1.53) was observed when intercropping 
tomato with two rows of faba bean, while, the lowest value (1.17) was 
observed by one row of faba bean. Similar results were observed by Abd Aal 
and Zohry (2004) and Ibrahim et al., (2010 and 2011). 
2- Competitive ratio (CR): 

The CR values of intercropped crops were greater than the CR of 
tomato. It is indicating that intercropped crops were dominant crop and more 
competitive than tomato crop.  
3- Monetary advantage index (MAI): 

The MAI values were positive in all cases, these positive of MAI values 
were due to LER and CR were greater than one. There was similar trend to 
that of LER and CR, it is a indicator of the economic feasibility for 
intercropping systems. The highest MAI value (13342.0) was observed when 
intercropping with two rows of onion. While, the lowest value (4939.35) was 
observed when intercropping with three rows of wheat. The results indicated 
that the value of MAI was superior when intercropping tomato with onion 
followed by intercropping tomato with wheat. 
4- Net return: 

The financial return of intercropping some crops (wheat, faba bean or 
onion) with tomato plants as compared with solid tomato planting is 
presented in Table (14).  
 
Table 14: Effect of intercropping of some crops (wheat, faba bean and 

onion) with tomato under three densities on competitive 
relationship, yield advantages and net returns (combined 
data). 

Intercropped 
crops 

No. of 
row 

LER CR 
MAI 

Total income and net 
return 

RYt RYc Total CRt CRc 
Total 
cost 

Total 
income 

Net return 

Wheat 

One 1.05 0.32 1.37 0.53 1.87 9393.14 4730.0 34780.0 30050.0 

Two 0.88 0.46 1.34 0.63 1.57 7807.56 4930.0 30770.0 25840.0 

Three 0.70 0.57 1.27 0.61 1.62 4939.35 5200.0 25520.0 20320.0 

Mean 0.87 0.45 1.32 0.59 1.68 6380.00 4953.3 30353.3 25400.0 

Faba bean 

One 0.74 0.43 1.17 0.93 2.32 3828.63 4700.0 26350.0 21650.0 

Two 0.68 0.62 1.30 0.55 1.82 5952.46 4930.0 25794.0 20864.0 

Three 0.52 0.77 1.29 0.51 1.97 4971.59 5200.0 22115.0 16915.0 

Mean 0.64 0.61 1.25 0.66 2.04 4917.50 4943.3 17014.8 12071.5 

Onion 

One 1.11 0.30 1.41 0.93 1.08 11145.6 4715.0 38330.0 33615.0 

Two 1.03 0.50 1.53 1.03 0.97 13347.0 4900.0 38630.0 33730.0 

Three 0.92 0.60 1.52 1.15 0.88 12384.2 5280.0 36200.0 30920.0 

Mean 1.02 0.47 1.48 1.03 0.97 122292.2 4981.6 37720.0 32738.4 

Solid tomato Mean --- --- --- --- --- --- 4466.5 31150.0 26683.5 

 
In general, intercropping tomato with three winter crops under three 

plant density (one, two and three rows) resulted in an increase in total income 
and net return as compared with solid tomatoes. The highest values of total 
revenue and net returns (38630.0 and 33730.0 L.E/fed) were observed when 
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intercropping with two rows of onion, while, the lowest values (22115.0 and 
16915.0 L.E/fed) were observed when intercropping with three rows faba 
bean, respectively. The financial return showed the intercropping tomato with 
onion was more profitable for farmers than solid tomato. 
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ظةةرل بتحةةطبتلاسةةمنباطتحميةة باطتةةروبلاطيةة ي بأضةةراربمةة بحمايةةنباتاتةةاطباطممةةام ب
بمحافظنبسلهاج

بلب2لبرفعةةةةةةةةةةةطب ةةةةةةةةةةة  بمر ةةةةةةةةةةة ب1محمةةةةةةةةةةةلوبأحمةةةةةةةةةةةوبح مةةةةةةةةةةة ب تةةةةةةةةةةةوباط ةةةةةةةةةةةاو 
ب2أتلباطعيل ب توباطتاقيبأتلبكريشنبمحمو

ب1بمع وبتحلثباطتساتي بـبمركزباطتحلثباطزرا ينب
ب2نبـبمركزباطتحلثباطزرا ينبمحايي باطح  يمع وبتحلثباط

 

خةل  م وةمى  (،محافظة  وة جا )محطة  بحة ج جريةرن وةل  ي  تجربتان حقليتان فى ت ميقأ
)القمح  الفة    حقلي  ثير تحمي  ثلث  محاصي أ راو  ت  ذلك به ف 9000/9000  9002/9000

الطماطم, على حماي  لباتةات الطمةاطم مةن البةر  مع محص    رراع  ثلج كثافاتب لبص (البل ى  ا
,  ذلك باوتخ ام الملوق   اخ  رراعات الطماطم الصقيع  الرياح.  ق  تم اوتخ ام تصميم القطاعات 

ى القطةع الرييوةي  ثلج مكررات.  ق  تم  ضع الثلثة  محاصةي  )القمةح  الفة   البلة ى  البصة ( فة
 .ط  خطان  ثلث  خط ط( فى القطع الوقي بيلما تم  ضع الثلج كثافات لباتي  ) خ

لةى حماية  لباتةات إ ت أالطمةاطم  بعض المحاصي  الحقلي  علىن تحمي  أ ق  ا ضحت اللتايج 
ضةةرار لللباتةةات أ  أتقليةة  حةة  ج لةةى إ  تألهةةا إاليةة   مةةن الريةةاح  بةةذلك فالطمةةاطم مةةن البةةر  ن الع

لةى لقةف فةى إ ى التحمية  علةى الطمةاطم أ  قة  رجار  ذلةك مقارلة  بالرراعة  الملفةر ن للطمةاطم.ألا
لمت وةةط  رن ثمةةرن  %9152  فةةى لوةةب  العقةة  %0151حيةةج كةةان الةةلقف  .المحصةة    مك لاتةة 

لمحصةة   الفةة ان,  ذلةةك مقارلةة   %0151لعةة   ثمةةار الطمةةاطم علةةى اللبةةات,   %0.51الطمةةاطم  
قةة  لوةةب  مةةن اللباتةةات أعطةةا  إلةةى إ ى تحميةة  القمةةح علةةى الطمةةاطم أ بالرراعةة  الملفةةر ن للطمةةاطم. 

قة  مةن مثيلة  فةى أالمتضررن بالصقيع  من اللباتات الميت ,  قة  كةان الةلقف فةى محصة   الطمةاطم 
 حال  البص . 

كبةر فةى أن الكثاف  العالي  لمحاصةي  التحمية  )ثةلج خطة ط( كةان لهةا تةأثير أ ضحت اللتايج أ
التبكير فةى ازرجةار, كمةا  لىإ  تأالحماي  لمحص   الطماطم من  رجات الحرارن الملخفض , حيج 

 تقلي  لوب  اللباتات المتضررن بالصقيع  اللباتات الميت ,  ذلك مقارل  بالكثافةات الملخفضة .  ت الىأ
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ل علة  التحمية  بالكثافة    ذلةك  مرتفعة  ال ق  كان الةلقف فةى المحصة    مك لاتة  فةى الطمةاطم عاليةا
   مقارل  بالكثاف  الملخفض .

ثرت أن صةةفات المحاصةةي  المحملةة  )القمةةح  الفةة   البلةة ى  البصةة ( قةة  تةةأج  ضةةحت اللتةةايأ 
تحت الكثاف  الملخفض   بصف   ر ا ت صفات مك لات المحص  إبالكثاف  اللباتي  عل  التحمي . حيج 

خاص  عل  تحمي  خط  اح  من المحاصي  المحمل ,  ذلك لتيج  لريةا ن الموةاف  بةين اللباتةات  ذلةك 
لخفةض بصة رن إن المحص   الكلى للف ان لهذه المحاصي  قة  إ  الملفر ن.  مع ذلك فمقارل  بالرراع

للفة   البلة ى  %1450للقمةح    %.45كبيرن لتيج  للتحمي ,  بصف  خاص  عل  الكثاف  الملخفض  )
(   لية  05.1رض )ألوةتالل  اإعلى قيم  مةن معة   كفةا ن أللبص (. تم الحص   على  4050%  

يةة  مصةةرى( علةة  تحميةة  البصةة  علةةى لج 2942150(  العايةة  الكلةةى )0992959) الفايةة ن اللق يةة 
 الطماطم.
 ق   ضرار الحا ث  لثمار الطماطمل  تحت ظر ف التحمي  ق  ح ج لقف فى األإ ب ج  عام ف 

ر ا  المحص   التو يقى،  يع   ذلك الى ط    كثافة  المحاصةي  المحملة ,  يجةت التحمية  بكثافة  إ
المحصة   القصةير  )الف   البلة ى  القمةح(,  العكةى فةى حالة  المحاصي  الط يل  ملخفض  فى حال 

       (.)البص 

ب
بقا بتتحكي باطتحث
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